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Aims of the Rio Conchos training

• To build on the WWF IRBM initiative to 
increase awareness of environmental flows in 
Mexico

• To build capacity among local water 
specialists, so that a team capable of carrying 
out EFA’s is available for Mexican rivers

• To provide a first estimate of the 
environmental flow requirements for the Rio 
Conchos with motivations



4 phase initial training

1 Appointment of local specialists and collection of baseline 
data (WWF Mexico with remote guidance from UNESCO-
IHE)

2 Initial 10-day workshop with site visits, to instil the basics 
of EFA and coordinate data collection (WWF Mexico and 
UNESCO-IHE)

3 Six-month data collection and classification (WWF Mexico 
with remote guidance from UNESCO-IHE)

4 Assessment workshop to recommend flows for 5 sites on 
the Rio Conchos (Facilitated by UNESCO-IHE and WWF 
Mexico)



Rio Conchos











Flow at Rio 
Conchos

Confluence with
Rio Grande =  
0.3 m3/sec



Aplicación del BBM







VM1
Recommended Ecological Base Flows 

(blue: maintenace; red: drought; green: present day base flow)
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37 %
4 %

VM 1
C –
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Evaluation of the training by participants

Question: “Do you consider that the BBM was a 
good method for the assessment of the 
environmental flows for the Rio Conchos?”
(Rate: 5 excellent to 1 very poor). 

Excellent (5):   6
Good (4):         7
Fair (3):            2
Poor (2):           0
Very poor:        0

Average:           4.3



Excellent integration of biology and water quality with the 
whole system

This is the only way to estimate the achievable flows and 
ecological impacts for users

Robust holistic method that can be used even in data poor 
situations

Integrates different aspects and results are realistic and 
justified

Depends on the quality of information, which is variable, and 
often data is not available

Refinement would invest [require?] lots of money
Groundwater and recreational aspects not properly taken into 

account

Summarised reasons for evaluations



Question: “Are you happy with the flow 
recommendations that came out of this process?”

1 Excellent
4 Yes, but ….  (more info, further refinement)
5 Good start, but …. (further refinement)
1 More or less
3 Not very …. (further evaluation)



Question: “What information or data would have 
been most useful for you to increase the 
confidence and accuracy of your flow 

recommendations?”

6 More/better hydrological information
4 More/better geomorphological information
3 More/better biological information
4 Other (various)



Question: “Which aspects of the BBM worked 
well and which not well?”

  Habitat integrity: Good: 10 Fair:     3

Ecological import. and sensitivity: Good:   9 Fair:     3

Setting the Class and objectives: Good:   6 Fair:     5 Poor:    1

Setting low flows: Good:   4 Fair:      7 Poor:     2   (Few measurements)

Setting flood flows: Good:   6 Fair:      6 Poor:     2 (More information needed)

Motivations: Good:   6 Fair:      4 Poor:     3 (Complicated, more preparation)



Results of the Rio Conchos initiative

• Ongoing refinement of original flow recommendations
• Local team with the capacity to carry out EF assessments
• WWF working with stakeholders (agriculture; local 

communities; academic institutions; local, state and federal 
government) to increase awareness of EFA

• Approach as integral part of IRBM strategy (Grupo
Interinstitucional de Trabajo para el menejo integral de la 
Cuenca del Rio Conchos)

• WWF participates in government steering committee to 
evaluate “standards for environmental flows”

• Presentation of Rio Conchos case study at August 2007 
workshop for the Mexican Institute of Water Technology 
and the National Water Commission.



Conclusions

• BBM has many advantages as a first time method for 
environmental flows training

• Cooperation between trainers, local WWF office, and local 
specialists has been very effective

• More time for training would improve results
• Particularly more lead time to ensure the availability of 

suitable data, and more post workshop analysis time to 
ensure realistic recommendations

• A second assessment process, led by local specialists but 
with backup from the trainers, is necessary to complete 
the training process
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